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Quilts Prieston Road,
Bankfoot, PH1 4BW

Semi-Detached

Perfect Rural Commuter Location

Spacious & In Good Condition

Offers Over £120,000



Accommodation
A delightful 2 bedroom period stone cottage with front and
extensive, well manicured rear gardens. A private property, not
overlooked by neighbours and with the bonus of the village Park
at the bottom of the garden, a very peaceful setting.
Located in the pretty Perthshire village of Bankfoot, with all
amenities and within easy reach of Perth & Dundee, this is a
perfect home for a couple, anyone wishing to downsize or a small
family.
In good condition, with spacious rooms plus the opportunity to
extend the property if desired, this house has the huge potential
for a comfortable, contemporary home.
With a large living room, kitchen diner, 2 large bedrooms and
bathroom, the property is further enhanced by the large rear
garden (with an additional access at the side of the property)
with sheltered terrace, mature shrubs, flower bed and vegetable
patch.
EPC Rating: E
Council Tax Band: C
With oil fired central heating (routinely serviced boiler), beautiful
original doors and wood skirting boards, the accommodation in
detail comprises:
ENTRANCE HALL a light area with space for coats and accessing
the living room and bedrooms
LIVING ROOM a light and beautifully spacious room with an

Edinburgh press and featuring a coal effect electric fire with tiled
surround – an ideal spot for a wood burner
KITCHEN DINER is a large L-shaped room overlooking the rear
garden. Which although requiring modernisation, is completely
serviceable with tiled splashbacks, wall and base units, single
drainer stainless steel sink, Bosch washing machine and free
standing electric cooker
BEDROOM 1 a wonderfully large room with view to the front and
featuring 2 Edinburgh press cupboards
BEDROOM 2 a double room with window overlooking the rear
garden
BATHROOM with a green tiled surround and pale green bath
suite with electric shower over the bath is again, whilst dated, in
good condition
REAR HALL lovely and bright with a half paned door to the
garden, large walk in store cupboard, loft access and opening in
to the kitchen and bathroom
Almost equidistant from Perth (8 miles) and Dunkeld (7 miles),
Bankfoot is a thriving village with 2 inns, a village shop, primary
school, tennis court, bowling green and community church
centre. Ideally placed for walking and other outdoor pursuits and
with a good bus service in to Perth, this is the ideal place for
country living whilst still within easy reach of the city
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